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I Uoa, Couxht, BrtsduUi all Scrtfiisu cine" Over two thousand testimonials given for

tMeeting of the board of health this
evening.

ISP-Regula- r drill of the Moline Guards
evening.

The rain has again put a stop to
street work.

J8S?Gould & Co. have a new clerk in
their clothing store.

Boston baked beans constantly on
hand at Nason & Jewett's.

daily marching to the frontier. lhe
Ambulance corps are forming, and in the
arsenal at Rroguievutz, work is going on

arrive irom m east aa aDove.the wonaertui cures maae oywM.ldTirrinurtnin'iJ
tai Mt(( it, I win, rseslat j night and day. WXSTXRBTOIOH S11LS0AS.
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Cettinge. Nov. 14. Besides the
capture of the fort at Surturmans, com Day Express and Mall 9:05 am 6:00 am

Sieht Express 10:15 T X B:fi0rM
The nleht ezDresa leavinir Eock island every.

manding the town of Autivaro, it is report-
ed yesterday that the Montenegrins have
taken 4 block houses toward Schutari.

S?Dr. Wessel reports two cases of Sunday night at 10:15 connect with the train arri-
ving in Chicago early Monday morning. No lay
over checks given on through ticketa from RockSpuz is suffering greatly from bombard
eiana to Chicago. Thronzh ticketa only roo onment.

diptheria among his patients.
pA Davenport firm has put in a stock

of clothing at Rasley's auction stored
he T. T. M. club will open Rich-

ard's Hall witk a dance next Friday night

this tt am.

ST. X.OUIS.

A Destructive Conflagration.)

St. Louis, Nov. 14. Td minutes past
midnight a fire broke out in the engine
room of the five story stone front build-
ing on the east eide of Fourth street, be-

tween Pine and Chestnut streets, opposite
the Planter's House. The flames imme-
diately ascended the elevator and all the
rooms in the rear of the building, from
the basement to the roof, are uow in
flames. John Bounett'a restaurant in the
rear building is destroyed. and
the fire has extended through to the
Fourth street front. The magnificent
Chamber of Commerce building is only
separated from the burning structure by a
twenty foot area, but as the wind is from
the southeast the flames are driven
towards the northeast, and the prospects
now are that the building will not be in-

jured beyond the possible breaking of the
plate glass windows of the Mechanic's Ex

Telegraphic and road cemmunieation
between Sojouritza and Scutari is PENTON'SMr. Sam Kennedy is moving intoThe total Turkish force in Albania is

the house recently vacated by Rev.Barnardonly 18 battalions. MATCHLESSttsfTimm's Hall ia engaged for Friday
SOUTH CAKOLIKTA. evening ot this week by tne txceisior

TRUTHS.
"It Is not a vile, naueou coqi pound, which

simply purges the bowels, bnt safe, pleasant
remedy, which is sure to pnrify the blood, and
thereby restore the health."

"Strikes at the root of disease by purifying
the blood, restoring the liver and kidneys to
healthy action, invigorating the whole system"

"Does not invalids into false hopes by
purging and creatine a Bctifions appetite, but
assists nature In cleaning and purifying the
whole system, leading the patient surely to
perfect health."

"Was looked npoa as an experiment for some
time by some of our best phyttician, but those
most incredulous are now its moot ardent friends
and supporters, Bud are prescribing it In their
practice."

"Instead of being a puffed np medictne.lt hat
worked its way np to it present astonishing sue
cess by actual merit, in curing all diseases of the
blood, stomach, liver and kidneys, of abat-
er nature."

dramatic troupe. The Great Blood,2The Kossios io the east end of town Liver ai.d Kidney Syruphave settled it that there is to be a wedding

The Ausable Nails
are Hammered lloU ami the
Finishing and Pointing
are done Co7d, thus Imitating
the Process of Making Nails by
Hand. Quality isfully Guaranteed.

For sale by all leading Iron and hard-
ware houses.

ABRAHAM BUSSING, Sec'y,
35 Chambers St., New York,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

FENTON'S matchless Blood, Liver andio their midst this week. E Kidney Hyrnp has MADK MOKK WON
tSfThe Moline physicians filed their DERFCLCTJKE8,for te time ii haa been

ST. LOOTS SOCZ ISLAM) 5. S.
Ta SOUTH TBAIUS LEAVE ,

At 8:15 a. m. and 6:45 p. m. dally,
abrivb raos ST. LOUIS

At 9:45 a. m. dally, and 9:30 p.m.
STZSUSa TXABI3 UA71

It 4:30 p. m.
ABJUTl rftOX 8TIBUX

At 10:40 a.m.

riCSIA & EOCSISLAND SAILWAT.
shortest boctb to hi jast aud aorTH.

I.FAVC. AKB1VE.
Thro'h Fht fl 50 a. m. Oalva Ac. 1 :35 a, m.
Mail&Kx. S 00p.m. Mall A Ex. 1:05p.m.
Oalva Ac ;30p.m. Thro'h F'ht 4:00 p.m.

Tbe 2:00 pm train makes close connection at
Galva with C B & CJIor poirts .wpst: arriving at
Galesbnrg at 5:00 p m; at Burlington 7:15 pm; at
Keokuk 5:85 pm;nd at Qnlncy 9:40 p m; also
making close connection at Peor a with I B A W
and TPAW roads for all points east and sooth.

0CK ISLAS2 & U&:E2 CO.. B. S.
Leave Rock Island at 9:00 a.m.. and 4:00 p. m. Ar-

riving at Cable at 11 :10 a. m., and 6:00 p. m.
Liave Cable at 6:30 a. m., and 13:45 p. m. Arriving

at Rock Island at 8:30 a. m., and 3:00 p. m.

applications for certificates with the slate herore the American people, than any
ALTERATIVE or GREAT DISCOVERYchange ball, which occupies the whole of

the wett rn side of the Chamber ofCoir- - board over two months ago. heretofore knows.
ISSome inquisitive parties are anxiousmerce building. The whole fire depart-

ment is on duty, and every effort will be
Thirteen years experience with this

matchless sytup gives us confidence to
my, "IT 18 THE BEST ALTERATIVE
IN THE WORKD." It will positively

to know it the man who took ur.lf)
Walker's bitters has been heard from yet.made to confine the fire to the burning"Is acknowledged and recommended by ptay

flcians to be the best puriaer of tbe blood yet
discovered, and thononnds rpeak in Its praise

I.. Cass Carpenter Convicted of Forgery.

Columbia, 8. C, Nov. 13. L. Cass
Carpenter, on trial for forgery, has been
found guilty. Counsel gave notice for a
new trial

Failures.
New York, Nov. 14. Louis Wallstein,

manufacturer of ladies suits, 338 Broad-
way, has failed. Liabilities, $75,000:
assets, $53,000.

Solomon Hytuan. dry goods jobber, 48
Lispeoard street, has failed. Liabilities,
$60,000; assets, $35,0000.

EffaLAZTD.
London, Nov. 14. -- The master builders

unanimously declare against a conference
with masons on a strike, and decide to con-

tinue the importation of foreign labor.

cure SCROFULA or KINGS' EVIL in iubuilding. t85The medical society met last eve worst forms, SALT RHEUM. ERYSIPEwuo nave oeen restored 10 health Dj tncin." LAS, SYPHILITIC AND MERCURIALning. but the attendance was light and
nothing of importance came before the

The fire at this writing, 1 :30, is under
control, oonfined to thu building in which
it orginatcd numbers 106 and lu8 North

affections. ULCERS, OLD , CHRONICComments of leading Newspapers on SORES. FEVER SOBES, BOILS, FELmeeting. 'Hop Hitters. ON8, RINti WORMS, BARBERS' ITCH
CUKONIO SORK EYES, rlMrLEs OK

WE DAILY HEAR of the most astonishing cures
being effected by that great and popular medicine,
thegeuulneU G. FAKRKLL'i ARABIAN LINI-
MENT, and we can truly say, from our own knowl-
edge, tbat no medicine ever discovered has per-
formed the same wonderful cures, that it has, both
In man and beast, and it Is equally good for both,
which makes it so truly valuable. It is therefore
balled by the suffering as the greatest blessing of
the age, and no one would ever allow hiaisalf to be
without this sovereign balm, who had once wit-
nessed Us magic power over disease, and us won

s3"Tuc library board are in the darkTest Ecp Cough Cure & Fain Belief
4th street. This building was occupied on
the ground floor by M. J. Steinberg, hai
and l ur store. His stock is said to be wotth

the FACE or BODY, DROl"8 , UOUT,
on the question of gas or oil for the libraryFor sale by all DrngglstH. UfUTKK, K1IKU.MAT1SM. NEUKALOIA.

WHITES OR LEUCRRIKEA, IRREGUI rooms. A lew gas jets would throw some$0,(K)l) to $70 000. The insurance can L4RITY OK SUPPRESSION OF CUSlight on the subject. TOMARY EVACUATIONS. PAINS IN FINANCIALnot be ascertained. In rear of Steinberg jSMr. O'Sullivao, having leased and keg on oc kidneys, (LTVer com
PLAINT cured as If by masric.) ACUTEwas Jno. Bounitt's restaurant; insured for

$8,000. The upper floors occupied by ermantly established himself in the bar iCURONIU and BRIGHT'S DISEASS of
the KlDNEYS,STERlLlTE,IMPOTENCY,M. Louis lsank Mote Co.; lawyers othees ber shop formerly conducted by Frank

Pershing, would respectfully solicit the
patronage of the public. Satisfaction

derful potency In relieving pain, however severe.
In a few minute.' time. We earnestly desire you
to call upon the agent, who will furnish you, fiee
of charge, a small book containing, besides other
valuable information, a larg" list of certificates
from many of the most respectable persons, of
cure- effected by this celebrated medicine, which
6urely are enough to convince the most skeptical of
its transeendent virtues. We notice several certifl

ana lodging rooms: the loss or which can
Fires.

New York, Nov. 14. The farniture
factory of II, Lanter & Co.. Willimsburg,
burned last night; loss $4,800.

not even be approximated. The building
guaranteed. 12d2tis owned by Mrs. Ann L. Hunt, and cost

4"Mrs. Spangler died of consumptionabout $60,000 a little over two wears ago;

WEAKN ESS ot the paru.General Debility,
SCHOFOI.OC8 COKSCMPTIOS &C.

FENTON'S MATCHLESS BLOOD.
LIVER and KIDNEY SYRUP has been
tested by many of the best physicians and
citizens of Cleveland (now thirteen years.)
as well as u ed In their families and
throaghont adioining States, and hss
GAINED FOR IT A REPUTATION,
based upon ITS MERIT ONLY', without
the necessity of outline. Unparalleled

SPECULATION
In "Wall Street.

6500,000 has been made in a single investment
$100. This of course is an extraordinary occur-
rence; but ordinarily $5 can realize say $25,000.
Even snms as low as tl can be safely invected.when
favorable result can show a profit of $5,000.

Circulars giving foil information sent free by ad
Iressing TAYLOR & CO, Bankers,

No. 11 Wall St , N. T.

insurance not known. The building on the last evening at 8 o'clock, at ber residence
on Illinois street. Mr. Spangler, who was
in Burlington, Iowa, had been summoned
by telegraph, but did not arrive until 10
o'clock,two hours after her death. Funeral

north, occupied by Stone's museum, is
somewhat damaced by water, and the con-

tents of the museum roughly handled by
moving, but escaped the tire. The
Chamber ot Commerce building escaped

THE EESUaSPTIOIT BILL.

Tli Debate in tbe House on Tuesday.

After the passage of the deficiency bill,
Mr. Eden ofl'trcd a substitute simply re-
pealing the third section of the resumption
act, and providing that there shall be no

is the History of Medicine.

catee of rheumatism cured after the patient had
suffered every thing bnt death for five to twenty
yeare. Also cases of paralysis, or less of use of the
limbs, where the flesh had withered, leaving noth-
ing apparently bat dried skin au bone, presenting
so horid a spectacle tbat their FRIENDS LOOKED
UPON T l EM APALLKD while physicians pro-
nounced them BEYOND AN if HUMAN EFFORT
to relieve. It is the mosteftlcacious remedy known
for burns, sprains, wounds, bruises, chilblains,
neuralgia, toothache, bites of insects and reptiles,
sore throat, sore or weak eyes, tumors, enn pain,
etc., etc.; and is rsed with unbounded success tn
moot of the ailments of horses and cattle, snch as

We Challenge the World to Proservices were held this afternoon.
ST"Mr. Evaus with his attorney, W. II duce its Equal, ob Show as Mast Won-derf- ul

Cures Performed."

nnrpnitEis'
JIOMEOPATIIIC SPECIFICS
Have rnovEn, rnoM the most

experience, an entire miccena. Bimple,
Prompt, tifieieutnud Jtelintiie. They are the only
medicines perfectly ml;i:t"l to popular use so
simple that mistakes cannot bo mude in using
them ; so harmless us to lioe from danger : and
so etHcient as to be always relinble. They navo
the highest commendntiua liuia all, and Will
always reuder BuUafuction.
Kos. Cures.. Cents.

1. Ferera, Congestion, Innnmmntions, . . 25
2. Worms, "Worm 1'ever, "Worm Colic, . . 25
3. Infants, . 25
4. IMarrhoea, of Cliildren or Adults, , . 25
5. Iyseiitery, Gripiii;j, llilious Colio, . . I
6. 'loler-.Horbu- st, Vomiting, ... 25
7. Coughs, Colds, ltrnnchilis . . . . 25
8. Neuralgia Tootlmche, Foceaoha, . . 25
9. Headaches, Kirk Headache, Vertigo, . 25

10. Itjrspepsta, liilious Stomach, . ... 25
11. iippressed, or Puinful Periods, , . 25
12. Whites, too rrofnwj Periods, .... 25
IX Croup, Couch, liliietilt Brmthing, . . 25
14. Plt Ithrnm, Kruptiona, . 25
15. ltheamaliwu, Lhettmatie I'ains, . . 25
16. r and Acne, Cluli Fever, Agues, 50

with damage only to some 20 panes ot plate
glass in the Merchants Exchange hall. At wood, was up here yesterday and tcfurther issue of national bank notes except We positively guarantee a perceptible

and continuous improvement where theday in search ot evidence concerning t.ieto replace such as are mutilated, worn or Syrup is faithfully and persistently used.condition ot Mathew llocaii at the timedestroyed. ana wnen enoupn mealclne Is taken, ahe was thrown out of a buggy near th permanent and lasting core.Mr. Chittenden took the floor and sent

S25,S50,Si,Sl,S5Q0.
Tb reliable house of ALEX. FROTHINGHAM

& CO., No. 13 Wall street. New York publish a
handsome eight page weekly paper, called the
Weekly Financial Report, which they send free to
ny address. In addition to large number of edi-

torials on financial and other topics, it contains
rery full and accurate report of the sales and
Handing of every stock, bond and security dealt in
at the Stock Exchange. Messrs. Fkothimgham A

sweeny, fracy, sprains, bruiaes, wounds, stiff neck
and Joints, lameness, swellings, galls or chafes, sore
eyes, partial blindness, etc. If used in the begin-
ning of fistula, poll-evi- l, ringbone and spavin, it
will invariablv siod their further nrocres. Everv

it is upon tne intelligence and good
sense of people, their judgment and desire

C. R. I. & P. derot, when the buggy was
so badly damaged. The rig belonged to iu EUBiaiu a reau v Euro menicine. we relv.

to the clerk s desk, and bad read a
memorial of the national board ot trade
and the draught of a substitute for tbe
pending bill prepared by that body. lie

Mr. Evans, and he brought suit against Send for one of our circulars and see tbe
wonderful cures performed "at home in
Cleveland and elsewhere'' by the GREAT

Hogan to recover damages, c aim ins ''iat
Hogan was drunk arid it wa9 through his

family should keep tkis valtinble medicine on hand
ready for any emergency.

LOOK OUT FOR COUNTERFEITS I

The nnblic are cautioned atramst another eoun- -

then stepped to the clerk s desk himself
carelessness that the accident occurred

Telegraph Briefs.
The committee to inquire into the con-

duct of the bureau of statistics, subuiitted
their report to the secretary of treasury on
Tuesday. Dr. Young is accused of serious
irregularities, while his tables of commerce
and navigation are grossly incorrect. The
tommissimi recommend a thorough re-

organization of the bureau, and a radical
change in the manner of gathering and
publishing statistics.

The ways and means committc author-
ize their chairman to report a concurrent
resolution providing for the final adjourn-
ment of congress on the 22nd, at 6 o'clock.

Spofford and fKelloeg have been re-
quested by the senate committee on privi

and addressed the houe. Holding up a
ten dollar leual tender note, he said he Hogan attempts to prove that lie was'erlt, which has lately made its appcarance.called

W. B. Farrell's Arabian Liniment, the most danger

Co., are extensive brokers of large experience and
tried integrity. In addition to their stock broker-
age business, they sell what are termed Prlviliges"
or "Puts and Calls," now one of the favorite meth-
ods of legitimate speculation. Their advice is val

MATCH LKS BLOOD, LIVER AND
KIDNEY SYRUP.

Sold by Druggist.-- , generally.
Price one dollar per bottle (at one

time) for five dollars.
Prepared by

Fentcn Manufacturing Co.,

sober and careful, tied that the horse wasous of a'.i the counterfeits, because his having the was much mistaken if the bill before tbe
house was not a downright repudiation: vicious. There were plenty who wouldname of Varvell, many will buy it in good faith,

without the knowledge that a cunteri'eit exists. uable, and by following it many have made tor-one- s.

New York Metropolis.swear that he was drunk at the time, buthis note in his hands was a promise ol theand they will perhaps only discover their error
when the spurious mixture has wrought its evil ef now that a law suit i pending, they are Ofllce and Works, 39 Acadext Street,government to pay mui ten dollars, but no

date was fixed for the paymeut; the note si;ent. CLE ELAND.
C. V. FE3ITOJT, Supt.

fects.
The gennine article la manufactured only by H.

O. Parrel, sole inventor and proprietor, and whole WmW k COMPANY.was issued in 1S75, and on the 15th day of
that year congress bad enacted a law de Piles Itciiing Pilesclaring that this debt of the governmentleges and elections to make short briefs t f Positively cured also Blind and Bleeding BANKERS & BROKERS,should be paid on the lstot January 18(9;
the Government must keep its promises riles, bait tiheum, ami all distheir cases, each to be submitted to the

other for special rebuttal, and upon which
rebuttals special evidence will be taken.

Dealers in Stock Privileges. TJ. S. Bonds. Cotton

HOME EVIDENCE.
Extracts from letters received.

RHEUMATISM Some six months could not
walk without the help of a crutch; tried physi-
cians and many kinds of advertised ernes without
benefit. Six bottles of Teuton's Matchless Syrup
cured me. Capt Geo Hans.

SALT RHEUM- - Elt'ht bottles made a perfect and
permanent cure.

Capt Thomas Pknkinotou.

faithfully, or it would become the leader eases of the Skin, by the use of

ROSSMAN'S CURE.

sale druggist. No. 17 Main street, Peoria, Illinois,
to whom all applications for Agencies must be ad-
dressed. Be sure yon get it with the letters H. O.
before Farrell's tuns H. G. FAR SELL'S and his
signature on the wrapper, all other are counter-frits- .

Sold by all druggists and by regular authorized
agenrs throughout the United States.

PIT" Price 83 and 50 cents, and $1 per bottle.
AGENTS WANTED in every town, village and

hamlet In the United Status, in which one is not al-

ready established. Address II. G. Farrell as above,
accompanied with good character, responsibility,
etc.

of all repudiators in the land, including and Miscellaneooa Securities, etc.

The greatest opportunity ever before of

17. Pllea, blind or I'lMxlitifr, 50
18. Ophthalmy, nod Nre or Went Eyes, . 60
19. Catarrh, ncute or chronic, Iniluennt, . Bo
20. WhooplnR-Cou;- h, violent coughs, . 60

21. Asthma, oppressed. Ereiithing, ... 60

22. 1'.ar Itlacliarges, impaired hearing, . 60
23. croftal, enlarged pluiids, . 60
24. 4Weneral Iebiliiy, I'liysienl Weakness, . 60

25. Iropa jr and scunty hecrettons, .... 60
26. Ka4Meknui, sickiieKS from riding, . 50
27. KldnejrIUeas, Gravel, ..... 60
28. Ktrvsai Iebllity, Seminal 'Weakness

or invnloatary discharges, ..... 1 00
29. Kore Month, Canker, ... .60
JO. l:rlary Weakness, wetting the bed, . 60
SI. Palnftal Period, vith Bpasrua, . . 60
32. IMaeaaa of Heart, palnitntions, etc.,. 1 00
83. Kpllepsey, Spasms, St. Vitus' Danes, . 1 00
84. IHphtherla, uleorstol sore throat, . . 60
35. Chronic Conferestiona and Kniptions, 60

Vials, 60 cents, (except 24, 82 and 331, . 91 00

F1SILT CASES.

Ce (Morocco) trith nbovo 33 large rials nnH
Wanial of directions, . . . l'0

Case (M'TTocoo) of 20 largo vuJs and Book, 6 00
Kinple oxes and Viais as above.

remedies are sent by the
case or a Ingle box to any part of the
country, free of cltarge, on receipt of
price. Address
HuPTmeyo8pathic Medicine Co--
onice and Depot, 109 Fulton street. New York
Sold in Rock Island by Benser Thomas. Otio

Grojan, C- Speidel, and K. Breunert mwf

Effingham Lawrence (rep.) is beijg every defaulting town, city and state. The Itching Piles ia generally preceded byquestion of honor was the central and vital fered tor investment.a moisture lite perspiration prouueing apoint, in the discussion, lie criticised the 1000 dollars made from investment ofSCROFULA From infancy was treated bv thevery disagreeable and distressing itchinropening sptecn maae uy Air. r nuiins, shy
200 dollars in 30 days. Smaller amountsbest physicians and took everybody's cure. Two

bottles Matchlces Syrup cured "me.

urged lor collector of customs at Mew
Oi loans.

Edward end G. . W. Day. Jr.. brick
manufacturers at Oanvers, Mass.. are

abwonded. Liabilities, $60,000.
Speight & Sons' uuvelty works, at To-

ronto, burned Tuesday. Loss, $50,OU0;
iusured.

Aius . liza jokes. invested will pay in proportion.
irm the contraction c t the currency under
the resumption act had no tuiire to do with
the present buffering of the country, thau
it had to do with the frc-ze- feci of the

Sell t nek's jrulmotiic yrnp for the cure SALT RHEUM eleven years all over myboiy; Investments large or email can be trebled in 30took all the best remedies advertised, and in the days.hospital. New York, twenty weeks: could not get
cured: six bottles of Fent-n'- s Matchless STrup We sell or rracmsa ea resired 5 shares of

of Consumption, Coughs &ad
Colds.

The great virtue of this medicine is that it ripens
l urks in Suipka pass. The limitation of

particularly at mght, alter getting warm
in bed. No humbug as a trial will prove.
For sale by all respectable druggists.

Kossman & McKinstry, Hudson, N.Y.,
Proprietors.

Seut by mail for 50 cents.
For sale by all Druggists in Rock Island

Fuller & Fuller, and VanSchaack,
Staveuson & Reed, Chicago, wholesale
agents.

curea me. tiiuuiii dbows, Cleveland, u. stocks and upward on margins of from one to twoA nre at fiVansviue, ind., luesduy
evening destro5ed the moulding shop and purer currency should be le't to adjust it-

self under a free banking system, guided FEMALE WEAKNESS s om six years ; nsed ev
ery alterative known; tried the climate from Minone pattern room of W m. lleitmao s tua

ntt.,n .t,n T ruin.

percent.
l""Lttters of Credit and Drafts payable in any

part of Europe and America, issued for the con
nesota to Texas ; could get no relief; after a fewby the eager, intelligent, aggressive enter

the matter and throws it out ot the system, purifies
tbe blood, aud thus effects a cure.

jscuENCH's Sea Weed Tonic, tor tue Oit.e or month s nre of entoii s Matchless bareaparilla was
$20,000. cured completely. venietce of travelers

A match game of billiards, GOO points.
prise ot the people. i here was but one
alternative, an exclusive greenback cur
rency, subject at all times to the caprice
of congress. The pending bill was hurt

Mas att a , Ohio bt, Cleveland. O.
"Thousands Bear Testimony."

Dyspepsia, Ikdigkstion, At.

This Tonic produces a healthy action of the three ball rrench carom, for the chainII3SE AND CATTLE FOOD. SCROFULOUS SORE LEO twelve-year- s, curedcreatiug an appetite, forming chyle, and
curing the most obstinate cases of Indigestion. by Feoton's Sarsaparilla,after trying various noted

Fnll information sent on application.

WILSON & CO.,
35 ft 37 Broad St.,

P. O. Eox 24S5, " NEW YORK
Near Gold and Stock Exchange.

Dionship of America, the Delaney badge, and
$1,000 a side, was played Tuesday night in ful, discreditable, and without excuse.

The country was now shaken by the wild
oiooq remedies.

New Yoris Market.
New Your, Nov. 14.

FINANCIAL.
Gol- d- 1 oa-s-

Mauey 5fe6
Governments Firm.

Capt. Hknbt Palmer, Akron, O.,lam many Hall, iNew lork, between VY m
SCROFULA, five lar?e abscesses on hod v. conldSf xton and Oyrelle Dion, and was won by not turn in bed for weeks, cured by Fcnton's Sar--

Sexton in the fifty third inning, Dion be Sarsiparilla; had expended over one hnndred dol

blast ot a grand currency illusion which
had swept over the plains cf the south and
the prairies of the west, carrying the house
by storm, and threatening to engulf the
national integrity. The greenback was the

lars previous to using the Acme of Medicine. "Fen. TAILORING.ing 428. Highest runs Sexton, 54, 55, D. S. Bonds W ctnt 6--'s ltl 1.10;u li5 ntw ..1.05 ton's Matchless." C. Field.59, 97: Dion, 42, 45, 51, 105. 1S67 1.08V Sodu Point, New York.
1SH 1.10 SCROFULOUS NECK, a nnmber of nicer, onenortant Information most powerful enemy the country hadImp for nine months ; bad tbe nest medical advice in

The annual reunion of the army of the
Cumberland, which was to have bceu held
in Cincinnati, Dec. 12 and 13, has been

O. 8. 10.411's 1.08V4
New 5's ....1.06?ever encountered, slavery alone excepted. Cleveland, O. A friend sent me Kenton's Sarsapa--

ZIMMER & STEGEMAHN,

So. 1.W3 Second Ave N. side Union Square,

chenck's Mandbakb Pills, tor the Cure of
Liver i'oxplaixt, &c.

Thvee Tills are alterative, and produce a healthy
action of the liver, w ithout the leat danger, a
they ara free from calomel, and yet more effica-
cious in restoring a healthy action of the liver.

fhese remedies are a certain core for Consump-
tion, aa the Pulmonic Syrnp ripens the matter and
purifies the blood. The Mandrake Pills act upon
the liver, create a healthy bile, and remove all dis-

eases of the liver, often a cause of Consumption.
The Sea Weed Tonic gives tone and strength to the
stomach, makes a eood digestion, and enables the
organs to form good blood; and thus creates a
healt y circulation of healthy blood. The com-
bined action of these medicines, as thus explained,
will cure every case of Consumption, if taken in
tlma, and the use of the medicines persevered in.

Dr. Schenck is professionally at his principal of
flee, cor. 6th and Arch Sts., Philadelphia, every

-- TO- nua. Twelve Domes made a pence t and permaIt was a iraud, it was a sham, it familiarpostponed by tren. Sheridan, president. nent cure. . 11. A1KARS.
ized individual and public consciences withuntil next summer, when it is expected North Bloomfield, O,

Caup Bbows. Wyoming. Dec. 20. 1874.shams, it had muddled all the springs of
honest thrift and solid enterprise, had con- - RHEUMATISM lrC K Fenton: The six botthe equestrian statue of Gen. Thomas will

be completed, and the society will conduct Merchant Tailors Ities Sanaparilla sent me in July l&tt, cured me of

currency its .......1.S1
COMMERCIAL.

Wheat -- Steady; 1 Sl No 2 spring Nov.
Corn Without decided change.
Pork Heavy; 14 30&U25,
Lsrd 2 25H.
Whicky Unchanged,

Chicago Mariiet.
Chicago, Nov. 14.

confused and misled the public judgment.the services of unveiling.

STCCE EBEEDE2S & FEilLEES.

Tliorley's Improved

Horse & Cattle Food,
commended by thousands of 'voluntary testimoni-
als troth the best stock men in America. Hear

Khcumatsem, and only used Ave, tone got broken.)
I had it for lour years, and spent nearly one tnoaahad sapped the federal treasury, aud had

given immense comfort to demagogues.A slight shock of earthquake was felt at
Toronto. Canada, this morning. Mr. Monroe assumed that the whole

HAVB JUST RKCEIVED A LARGS AND WELI
stock of

English and French Cassineres,

and dollars, wsth the best doctors In Montana Ter-
ritory previous. I have got two more customers.
Please express me eighteen more bottles to South
Pass. Enclosed find tbe greenbacks. Write me to
Camp Brown, as before. Yours troly.

Monday, whese all letters for advice must be A New York dispatch say9 the stea-aae- r

City of Brussels ran down the schooner country would be glad to see the green
Wheat Wead aud lower; 1 0S cash; 1 071

Alexander Young this morning; two of the back dollar equal to the com dollar in value,
and yet all the legislation the country had

07 t)ec.
Corn- - Easier; 45'4 cash : 44V4 Nov.

J II. VVOODBCFP.

FEMALE WEAKNESS, of seven years standing
Diagonals, Worsted Suitings, Bevcr,

Doeskins, etc, etc
EiT" A- -l work guaranteed and prices reasonable.

OCTR $1.83 AND $5.00 OUTFIT
FREE I Something Mew! Only crew drowned.I OQK !

8 one Ager
Oats Firm; shade higher; 254 cash; 244 Nov,

what they say of It:
"1 have no hesitation in commending it strongly

to ull stock men." Wm, Smith, "KaTenswood
Farm," Detroit, Mich.

"The animals are yery fond of It, and keep tn
firot.riam rinriltlon. If it were better known

which tended to bring about that equaliza cured by the use of one and a half bottles Fenton '
in n tnwn Matchless sarsaparuia. Mttn. wi. Six.Kye Lnchaneed.

Barley 5at.tion was repealed by the bill under con
WASHIHOTOZT. sideration. He quoted from the St. Louis Port Hope, Mlcb.

SALT RHEUM eighteen years: nsed all tbe noPork Irregular; shade higher; 12 25 cash; 12 20
tJB Illustrated Catalogues, addressw. w. itisnop

129 West Madison street, CHICAGO.
Refer to the Editor of Ap.uus. A5X1TI3AL LXX2SWashington, Nov. 14. A delegation

of New York and Philadelphia bankers.
ted humor cures without effect ; six bottles Fenton 's
Matchless Sarsaparilla cured me ; it is a dead sure
cure. V C Good, Buffalo, N Y.

among stock men, we are sure they wohld not hes-
itate to nse tt largely." John P. Sanborn, Collec-
tor of Customs: A. L. Stebblns, Manager tor Avery
&Mnrphy, Port Huron, Mich.
t Horse and Cattle Breeders nae it, bec mscit plves

year.
Lard Firm r ; 7 93 cash.
Whisky 1 00.

LIVE STOCK.brokers and merchants, opposed to the

platform, which denounced the republican
party for not having taken any steps to-

ward resumption, and yet the democratic
party had brought in a bill which repealed
the only step taken toward resumption.

KATKXWS' Every person should read this carefully.
Dr Fenton. Cleveland, O. Dear Sir: Five yearshouse suver bill now pending in K Hogs Receipts 30,000; mixed bacon 4 30S4 40 :snuth to weakened animals, improves the wtna, i - . the sen:.Ji5?rat? L UU U b I AKUH bLUb6 I te, had an interview with the president; ago, then in Brazil, South America, I there contrac

E0BEET BATY,
Ii Manuf&ctnrer of

Ji ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.
Office for tbe Northwest of Dr. Blv's Celebrated

IILliH Lii
common to eood mixed packing 4 854 50; heavy
shipping 4 46(g;4 65.

Cattle Very quiet; receipt 8,000: good to choic
!BT BIWU. . I I . V . ... , LJ, . - i.' I He also auottd from the republican platmcie wcib aiso ijresi;iii oecreiaries oner ted a disease tbat nearly cost me my life, l ftas

seven months in hospitals Spanish Brazilian andGives a splendid gloss and finish to all starched natives wao iu; lair to medium 3 ao4 40.form, showing th. that party also favored
renituption.

man, Evarts and Sehurz, Messrs. Babeock,
Ellis, Stewart and Lowe, of New York,
severally addressed the president, their

goods, making them whiter and clearer than
wax or anything else, and prevents the iron from

Buenos Ayres but to no purpose. 1 then went to
Cienfuegos, Cuba, and spent sixty-fou- r days in the
military hospital. The doctors told me if I had any
friends I had belter make my way to them. The

Patent LimbB, as tbe following will show:Mr. Kelly suggested that all republicans
TO-DA- ADVEETISEMENTS. Kochxstsr. N. Y.. Sect. 1. 1874.sticking. Trial bottle free. remarks being to the effect that there did not stand together upon that platform.

Put np in 4-- bottles, price 15c. Sold by Gro--

ers use it. Decause uwiuiaiveu iu cuiijho.uj.ij
short time. Dairymen nse it, because cows give
more and richer milk. Calves and pips thrive by
its nre. and it Is equally efficacious with docs and
poultry. Everybody Hues It because it is the cheap-
est and the best food in America. Used only as a
condiment a tablespoonfui to a feed, thoroughly
mixed, at each feeding. Two lb boxes retailing at
KJ c. or $12 per hundred lbs. For prices, etc., ad-

dress, .

Thorley Horse & Cattle Food Co.
100 VanBuren St., CHICAGO.

would be a depreciation of the public. He himself had gone under high official
American Consul sept me to New York. Last
Spring It came on me again, rest in the night was
out of the question. A friend in tbe St Charles
Hotel here (Detroit) advised Fenton's Matchless

cers and Druggista.

Eobbrt Batt, Kj., Milwaukee, Wis.
Deak Sir: Von are the only party authorized to

make my Patest Legs in the Northwest, there be-
ing no one in Chicago authorized to manufacture
any of my patents. Yours fec.

credit it silver were made legal tender, Tnd auspices to lnoiana, Unto and Uentral
the national debt authorized to be paid in Syrup; I Bent for six bottles I have only t.kenPennsylvania, and expressed to every au-

dience he addressed hi3 protest against roar ana am penectiy wen. l must tay n surprisedit, and further that the passage of the bill

A. I. MATHEWS & CO 85 Murray St, N. Y.

Camphorine ! would be injurious to all kinds of industry. me. and ftli that knew the condition I was tn (or
five years. I freely recommend Fenton's Matchless
Syruo above any blood purnr in the catalogue of

tut. hlx.
Bly's Limbs mannfactnred oc Government orders.

Apparatus for Shortened Limbs and all Deform!
lies. For particulars address

SOBERT BATY,
105 Wisconsin Street Milwaukee Wis.

The president said that while as they
the financial doctrine "of the republican
party and the views expressed by Hayes
and Wheeler in their letters of acceptance,
aud tbat was the vear when Ohio had been

knew, there would be manitest improIs the most effectual remedy sold, is luxury to Detroit, Mich. E. McKIttcrick.BAH1TG-- P0WUE3 priety in now expressing his views upon We intend to pnblisb more wonderful evidences.use, gives the best satisfaction, gives instant roll el,
will not grease or stain the most delicate fabric
has a pleasant and refresblne oior. It will immc- - this subject he would do what they had sold in kock island Dy jona Benetton. K Bren

THELTiOST PERFECT MACE. nert, T U Thomas and E Kcebler.requested him to do, namely, give to it due. CHANGE OP PRICES ATv, estcrn Agenta, v an Schaack. Stevenson Reid.aiately relieve ana care ttneumausm, juromc ana
Acute; Ncnralsia and Catarrh, He2dache and
Swelled Face, Sore Throat, Sprains and Brnises, full and candid consideration whenever unicago.

fenton Jirg Co., Proprietors, Cleveland, O.the question should be presented to him iuBod ions and Chilblains, Eruption of the Skin,
Pain in Chest, Back or Limbs, Burns and Scalds. official form.

Vat sale by all umggista.

won and not lost.
Mr. Monroe, continuing, 6aid it needed

but a little more patience and the victory
ot specie resumption would be achieved.
If the present bill passed, a feeling of dis-
couragement would prevail through the
land. It would be bard to Had a more
favorable time for the resumption of specie
payment, and if specie payment was not
reached under present circumstances, the
country might well despair of ever reach-
ing it. -

FZraSYX.TAXIA. MOTHERS !

That wasting form; tbat glassy, exA Holly XXag-iur- to be Pardoned.

: ii pressionless eye! lhat ntlat starting
Hakrisbub.0. Nov. 14. Denny T. 6leep ! That picking of the nose with the

thin Sogers ; all tell in plainer languageCanning, a Molly Maguire under sentence
tor seven years, for conspiracy to murder, to an pea can describe, tbat worms arehas obtained a recommendation for pardon. The Wisest of Precautions.

Of precautions, the wisest is that which The Perfect Gomb. killing your child, whom you can save bytie is to testily against others concerned
tbe timely use of Van Deusen'a Whitein the murder of Sanger and Wren. is taken against disease. There ia safetyA. CARD.

To all who are suffering from the errors aud in
rir. d fWe call vonr attention specially to onr new patio timely medication; great peril ia delay. tt orm uoniecuons, ana ior wtucb we giveent endlean wire frnrrtA mmh Tka rcunlr nf a Inn.

others far more 1 '?f 01 experiment, made with view to meeting you five good reasons for usingOne malady often begeta
CUBA.

An Z&curgents' Attack Bepnlaed.
discretions of youth, nervous weakness, early de-

cay, loss of manhood, fec, I win send a recipe that

V. Dauber's Old. Stand.
New Shoes 40 cents. Re-s- 20 cents. None but
firef-clas- s workmen employed. Horse-shoein- g in
all its branches. Interfering, Quarter Cutters, and
Hoof Bound Horses Cured

caTSpecial attention given to shoeing Trotters.
AH work warranted. Horsemen and others invited
to call.

Shop Third avenue, between 18th and 19th
streets RUCK ISLAND.

it it does not, any abnor--1 ter, stronger and more durable than any ever bedangerous, and 1. Children eat them as they do candy.
2. They drive out worms thoroughlytore mveciea. xne raiaea wire stianE elves woatmal condition has a tendency.lf unremedied, has never before been attained, viz- - a re.t and

to become chronie and obstinate Triflinir ioT tDe thQmb,iu auch a position that the
hand cannot come in contort wit.fi th home hi'

Savana, Nov. 12. via, Key West, Nov. without pain ;

will cure you, FEES OF CHARGE. This great
remedy was discovered by a missionary in South
America. Send a envelcrc to the
Bet. Josiph T. Ismaw Station D, Eitle Ho nse
New Tork City,

13, On the 31st an engagement took
disorders of tbe Stomach, liver, bowels or I BlnR tbe comb. The wire braces which ran fromplace as Pinal De Maria, Oriental depart "'"n"' 'w me ubck io me irom teem givvment, between about 400 Insurgents under urinary organs, may speedily develop into strength and durability in a direction never here

Alamo, and Borne 300 ftnanish recalar r.,....,;it,! mnl.,ri;ao ri,l. ,u ,t, " inea, ana at the same time serve ac an
i luiuiiuauiD iu i u wuvvn vuv lla " v wav extra handle; and when clapped by the fineers in

connection with the raised chank the comb is moretroops under Uolonel VBienznelac. lhe VfWirT?rt?Tllltl r rrimoutset with Hosteller's Stomach Bitters,
Bryant's) liwmwT Rwme's
l atent Adjustable Slencil Letters r
takmtr tlw ptKeof .11 otttet. Tbeycan

. formed into Solid 1'Utcs or used u
kSinele Letters. RBOIICBU IN I'KICE.

Spauiards were surprised while break-- firmly, easily, and completely held, and with much --i Vwhich, although it is wonderfully effective lens fatigue to the hand than is possible In any
oth r formation !n short, it needtt but a trial to

3. Cleanse the stomach completely ;

4. Cure bowel and teething complaints;
5. Restore health and vigor give lus-

tre to tbe eye and cheerfulness to tbe
spirits.

Never give your children Colored
worm candy. v

If tbe merchants io your place have not
Van Deusen's Worm Confections, insist
upon their sending to us or where they

WHOLE SM-- E
tasting and lost twenty-tw- o killed and
fifty-thre- e wounded. The Insurgents were

--ITRADB MARK.) lerybocl will buy tliem. Can be sent
by mail. Ink. and Bnuhe and everythlnc in Etencil stock.
Sole manufacturer of Ui wondenul "BLONLilN OVKO-C-OP- I-

.nit other Agents' fast elllne article. Fortune

in overcoming disorders of long standing,
is, like any other medicical preparation.

vindicate its name: Thb PKnrBcr Comb.
MANUFACTURED BYrepulsed with Ijss unknown.

Chart." etc. Gyroscope! mailed for
Bend petal card for full particular, more advantageous in the infancy of tbe THE LAWRENCE COMB CO.!tlv any article wanted by Y. Weather Probabilitiesor roreifrn mane. maladies to which it is adapted thau after And for sale br the Jobbing Trade.41, Q. MK.VA.ST, Sole Mfi. lua Wailiuigton-lt- . QuttffO.

they have become chronic. Among these
Washington, Nov. 14. The Signal

Service observations taken at 10 o'clock
this forenoon indicate tbe following weather
probabilities for this afternoon and to

rvmninr o.THf ta LYJZ?ARD W5MINES Purchase their medicines, and get them asPATENTS.

cfONE THIRD IS SAVD
in quantity by their perfect purity and great
trength; the only kinds made by a prac-

tical Chemint and Physician, with scientific
sare to inrare uniformity, heaithfulness, deli-
cacy and freedom from all injurious substan-
ces. They are far mnierior to the common
adulterated kinds. Obtain the genuine. Ob-
serve our Trade Marks as above, "Cream"
I&king Powder, "Hand and Cornucopia."
ftiiy the Baking Powder only in cans seci"ly
labelled. Many have been deceived in loose
or hulk Powder Bold as Dr. Price's.

Manufactured onlv by
ST1SELE & PRICE,

Chicago, &L Louii and Cincauiali,

BROUTY DR1NTINC tbey will save the lives of your darlingLOW COST
are dyepepsia. liver complaint,constipatioo,
intermittent and remittent fevers, gout,
rheumatism, nervous and general debility,

1 ATE NT iR ESSES.night:
XV or-- TH K hut. rrutc..Indications for northwest; partly cloudyPATENTS. ana urinary troubles, lhe Uitters area lotuti. a. well a Ani.tcur.
.rr using them to

1i
weather and rain areas, .variable winds,

children.
VAN DEUSEN BROTHERS, ;

Kingston, Ulster Co., N.Y.
ggrPrice 25 centa a box."a

Sold at every atore.

LjI".. ....

'

Sitmmar ;'aJWiiwJul t, akP'iliaiaHl Ii ""IWtriMs'flf""" &

capital appetizer, induce sound repose, and R.Kf. and .tvlM. 1 (and andmostly from north at south stations, sta-
tionary or lower temperature, and higher Trdie. Aioe. Kedundlcounteract the effects ot fatigue and ez- - rf fT- --"'r, -, , 1 Prouty & Weat,P. A. LEHMANN, Solicitor of Patents, Washing

ton D. C, No rtent No Pay Send lor Circular. pressure. posure, -


